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FA MIL Y l<IT CH EN
In need of respo nsible ' _
c oordi nator
1

By Mike Kilgore·
Oracle Staff Writer
USF's Family Kitchen, formerly the Free
Kitchen, may not open this quarter for the first
time since its inception.
For s;x quarters, the Kitchen had provided
food for students who didn't have the money to
buy meals but so far this quarter no one has
offered to coordinate the program.
"We are still waiting for responsible .people to

take over the Kitchen," said Rev. Kevin Stanley,
head of the University Chapel Fellow~hip which
houses the Kitchen.
Earlier this quarter, one student offered to take
over the program but Rev. Stanley said the .
student hasn 't reappeared since he volunteered.
Rev. Stanley said he was disappointed that the
Kitchen hadn't opened yet but that he thought
students would come forward because "toward

the end of the quarter, students start to get .
hungry."
"Our feeling still is that if there is a need '(for
the Kitchen), people will step forward,' 1 Rev.
Stanley said. "I hope this means that there aren 't
enough people hungry but I have a feeling that
isn't the case."
Rev. Stanley said the Kitchen had about $7 5 in
funds and "a closet full of food."
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Sta te Cab ine t Ol< 's
fres h me n vis itat ion

Japanese films coming
USF's Film A~ Series is presenting a Japanese film
festival May 16-21. For more information on the festival
see ·p age 11 .

By Pat Allen _
Oracle Staff Writer
Freshmen students won
v1sttation rights · yesterday
when the State Cabinet
approved the Board of Regents
visitation plan. ·
"The proposed revision was
approved following ·a survey
by the universities in which a
great majority of parents,
including· the parents of
freshmen students, stated that
they favored a v1s1tat1on
program, "
Education
Commissione r Floyd Christian

KING
said in a memorandum to the
cabinet.
The revised policy, allowing
-visitation for freshmen who
receive parental consent, will
be implemented immediately at
USF, according to Raymond
King, housing director.
To obtain the visitation
. privilege ,
a
previously
ineligible student must deliver a
stamped envelope addressed to
his parents to the Argos
Housing Office. A copy .o f the
visitation
policy and a permit
At least four students were
card
will
be mailed to the
arres,ted during the distrubance
student's parents.
on charges of obstructing
The Regents' policy requires
traffic.
the
university to advise parents
After initially being driven
regarding
the physical facilities
from in front of Tigert Hall by
the tear gas and fire hoses, the · in which visitation will take
place, including a description of
fleeing sn1dents temporaril y
bathroom
facilities and a
blocked traffic two blo~ks
statement that visitation may ·
away at a major intersection of
occur
in the student's sleeping
U.S . 441 and University
area.
Parents must also be
Avenue before police again
notified regarding the amount
used tear gas to clear the
.
.
of
supervision that will be
m tersectJon.
provided.
The students regrouped
If the student's parents
back in front of Tigert Hall.,
Continued on page nine
return the card permitting him

Stu den ts bloc lc high way
at UF in war pro test
'-

GAINESVIL LE (UPI)-Police used tear gas and fire
hoses yesterday aftemo~n to
break up a crowd of about 150
srudents who formed a human
barricade to block traffic on
busy U.S. 441 through
the University of Florida
campus.
Several tear gas cannisters
were tossed into the crowd
which was thoroughly
drenched by fire hoses before
police carrying riot sticks
finally succeeded in clearing the
street at the · he'ight of the
distrubance.
The students, who were

TODAY'S WEATHER"
Partly cloudy today ~ ith a 20 per
cent chance of showers. Hig-h today in
the mid-HOs, low tonight in the i(Js.
Winds west to northwest at IO to 15
mph .

protestmg President Nixon's
decision to mine North
Vietnames e
h a rbors,
regrouped later to continue the
protest: City officials finally
agreed to give them one block
of U.S. 441 in front of Tigert
Ha]I,
the
university
administration building, in
which
to
hold
the
demonstration .

Orac-/e corre cts error
Yesterday 's Oracle story
, on dep~rtmental evaluation
results incorrectly termed
the division of Educational
Research as a problem. ·1·he

report actually cited the
Div ision of Educational
Resources.
The Oracle
regrets the error.

to reside in a visitation area, he
will be allowed to transfer to
Andros Comples on a "first
come, first served" basis, King
said.
However, if all students in a
living unit (an area served by
one resident assistant) receive
parental permission and desire
to convert from a nonvisitation to a visitation area,
they will be allowed to do so.
King said the system is
temporary, and a permanent
system will be implemented in
the fall. .
Regents guidelines limit
visitation to the hours between
2 and 11 p.m. Sunday through
Thursday and 2 p.m. and
midnigpt Friday and-Saturday.
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Nixon move -en-da ngers summ it
WASHING TON - (UPI) High diplomatic officials were
described last night as "more or
less resigned" to Russian
postponement or cancellation
of President Nixon's summit
talks in Moscow because of his
decision to seal off North
Vietnamese ports.

N. V. abortion bill
Earlier, Sen. Mike Gravel,
secret
released
D-Alaska,
ALBANY, N. Y. - (UPI) documents yesterday showing
A bill to repeal New York's
that the Central Intelligence
liberal abortion law passed the
(CIA) advised . state assembly yesterday,
Agency
President Nixon in 1969 that
despite Gov. Nelson A.
mmmg North Vietnamese
Rockefeller's repeated pron:iise
ports and bombing major rail
to veto it.
arteries was an unworkable
The bill passed by the
military action.
assembly would restore the

pre-1970 law which permitted
abortions only when
"necessary to preserve the ·life"
of the expectant mother. The
permits
current _statute
abortions for any woman who
wishes one up to the 24th week
of pregnancy.

Sex report

WASHINGTON (UPI)
· A White House-sponsored ·
study reported Monday that 46
per cent of all unmarried
females in the United States
have had sexual intercourse by
age 19.
The study, prepared for the
President's Commission on
Population Growth and the
American Future, was based on
interviews of 4,6-11 white and
Negro women aged 15 to 19
conducted by the Institute for
Survey Research at Temple
University.
Projected on a nationwide
basis, the survey concluded
that at age 15, 13 .8 per cent of
Christian
T.
Floyd
unmarried girls _have
recommended Darden to be the
experienced intercourse. For
department's new director of age 16, the figure was 21.2 per
the Division of Elementary and
cent; age 17, 26.6 per cent; age
Secondary Education.

Nude Nixon painting
bacl<· up on display
FORT LAUDERDALE
(UPI)--A six-foot tall, full
front view, color caricature of a
nude President Nixon went
back up on the wall of the
Broward Art Guild's art show
yesterday.
The Guild Board of
Directors had taken the picture
down Monday as a protest to
those who objected to it, but
yesterday the board decided
the protest had lasted long
enough and returned the
painting to the wall.
The_ picture--painted by
Boase, Broward
John
Community College faculty
member--is entitled "The
Emperor's New Clothes" and
shows the President with both
arms raised in a peace sign.

Mi~mi drug abuse
MIAMI (UPI)--The Dade
County Grand Jury said
yesterday that the drug abuse
problem in the county has
reached epidemic proportions
while the local political
structure seems unwilling, or
unable, to alleviate the
situation.
"No matter has caused this
jury greater torment and
anxiety than this awesome
subject, " said the Grand Jury
in a report released at the end of
its six-month term.
The Grand Jury said it
conservatively estimated that
there are 3,500 heroin addicts
in Dade County, each with a
$50 to $100-a-day habit. Dade
County's total population is
more than 1.2 million.

Rural housing loans
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The Agriculture Departme·n t
said yesterday its investigators

Mackey

on

Access tonight
Pres. Cecil Mackey will be
the guest on WUSF-FM's
"Access" program tonight at
6:30.
Students can call in and ask
questions about any aspect of
the University.

r:=State,
·- Rap
I..___have found "no substantialevidence" that a former Florida
county supervisor of the
Agency's · Farmers Home
Administration opposed rural
housing loans for poor blacks
span is h- speak i n.g
and
borrowers.
A spokesman for the
department's Off ice of
Inspector General (OIG),
which investigated the case,
refused to allow newsmen to
see the report on which the
department announcement was
based .

Education post
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-Former Brevard County
Superintendent
School
Woodrow Darden, indicated
on a grand larceny charge in
196 7 and suspended from the
Board of Regents by former
Gov . Claude R. Kirk Jr., was
named to a high post in the
Education Department by the
Cabinet yesterday.
Commissioner
Education

Commission short
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-Barring an emergency issue
requiring five board members ,
Gov. Reubin Askew will let
the Hillsborough County
Commission continue a while
longer shy one vote.
Askew's office said the
Governor decided not to name
an interim commissioner to .
Rodriguez,
replace Rudy
suspended March 13 on
charges of conspiracy to
commit a felony. He goes on
trial June 5 but Askew said he
other
with
checked
commissioners and they said
the absence of one member
would present no problem.
The appointment could be
made at any time it became
necessary to have five
members, Askew said.

THE ECONOMICS
OF THE COLD WAR
BY ROBERT SMITH

$1.25
AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

if

.$

OR
HUDSON RAND PRESS

W(.>rld Wide
f"~---·Up.
.R". p ~~__,
_

18, 37.l per cent; and age 19,
46.1 per cent.

Pot delays candidacy
ATLANTA (UPI)- Gerry
C. Dokka, 3 7, disclosed
yesterday the reason he· had
delayed his announcement for
the U. S. Senate: He was
serving a two-year probation
term on a marijuana charge.
"I could have gotten off, but
it (the marijuana) was mine,"
said the candidate.
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Present inadequacies may cause Change
.

By Karen Kobres
Oracle Staff Writer
The
University
1s
considering
buying
a
computerized registration and
information system to relieve
the
present
irn1dequacies,
according · to James Lucas,
registrar.
Recommendations from the
Registr-ation and Records
c.o mmittee to scrap · the old
system spurred the aQtion.
· Surveys of other university
sy·stems will be conducted to
avoid drawbacks and mistakes
in choosing the bes.t for USF.

.

,

.

After the surveys . are
encourage maximum feedback,
. • elimination of Ion~
completed, the committee registration lines,
the committee proposed a new
hopes to make concrete
system
should
have
· • maximum feedback to
reg.i smuion terminals in the
·recommendations by the
colleges allowing them to
beginning qf the summer, said
advisory office of each college.
provide courses and sections
Registration would take place
Dr. Robert Ellis, chairman of according tQ student
the committee. If t·he · registration needs,
one or two qays a week for five
recommendations are.followed
• ·give colleges reaction time · to six weeks by appointment.
through immediately, a new
to registration problems,
According to Dr. Ellis, USF
system could be implemented
• provide the student with a
is
to be one of the Regional
for use Qtr. 2.
computer print-out of his
Data
Centers which the Board
registration schedule,
The 12-member committee
of Regents and the State have
• encourage academic
of faculty, administrators and
set up to combine the reco~ds
ad vising, and
two students wa~ formed last
and
resources of universities.
• allow payment of fees by
November and has already ·
USF
:\nd
Florida
mail.
·
recommended several basic
_
Technological
University
a-re
To eli~inate the lines and
gujdelines:
to bepooled with the computer
located here, so • any new
system will have to meet the ·

IFC raises $5 -1 to assist
,Intensive Tutorial prOgrclm

approval
of
Florida
Technological University.
Starting with new students
this summer, regist;..tion will
be done · by dividing the
alphabet into thirds and
rotating the sections, said
Lucas. Within each third
appointments will be random.
Seniors will . continue , to
register the first day:
.

. ·,

LUTZ PAINT
&

iODY SHOP'

Oracle Classifieds

5 Lines $1° 0
Gary Yell in, director of the
Intensive Tutorial (IT)
"' Program, received $51 fr~m

the lnterfratemity Council
(IFC) yesterday that he didn 't
expect.

Fall quarter course
to teach library use
"How to U&e the USF Library," a ·newly-approved course
_under~he _~ol}ege o_f ~angu~ge Lit~rarure,_will ~egi!1_Qt_r. t n__ext
year.
The two-credit-hour course, LLI 200, is designed to intr~duce
· students to the resources of the campus library.
Dennis Robison , assistaQt Library director, ~aitj- the ideaforthe
new course began over two years ago when "we sent a letter to the
- faculty and asked them if we could talk to their classes. "
· "For an off-the-cuff program like this· it was a remarkable
suc~ess ," Robison said, "but we realized we weren't reaching
many , students so· we decided to s.tart this cou.i-se."
Open to anyone, the program will deal specifically with the
loc_ation of materiats in the USF library. · ·1·he reference
department, which is writing -its own textbook, plans to teach the
five-section cou.rse as a team : .

uWe'll be very · practical in our approach to the subject,"
and we' ll try
explained Reference Librarian , Mrs. Mary Sepanik,"
1
to teach the studen.t how to use the library 'i 11 th e fastest way. "

Bob Miller, projects
committee chairman of IFC,
'said the council raised the
money in order to · establish a·
relationship
between
themselves and the Alumni ·
Association and to ·assist the
financially
troubled
IT
Prog_ram.
"The alumni people made
the plates, " Miller said, ; 'and
we sold them. " ·
Although IT receives a
$21 ,400 federal grant, Yell in
. said the $5_1 is greatly needed
because the. grant prohibits
using the money. in many area~
and the two IT pre-school _
· centers, located in Sulpher
Sprin'gs and the Ponce de Leon .
·housing district of Tampa, are
expenswe to run. .
The IFC has always been
helpful to the IT, Yell'in ,
point~ out. "Last year they .
ran a carnival for the children in
our program," . Yellin said ;··
"and this year th~ money they
collected will be used for thing1s·
the gi:ant doesn 't cover. "
Miller siad he M,'as " pleased
with the results" of the sales
and he would " like to make it a
yearly thing ."

(31 Space, la.)

LAN 472

. Ext. 2620

907 EAST 129th
. AVE.

ARRIVING THIS WEEK:
OU_R NEW SPRING MENU
FEATURING:
NEW SALADS-, DRINKS,
SMOOTHIES & OTHER
HEALTHY DELIGHTS
·MONDAY, MAY 15th
VEGETABLE,
CHEESE & NUT CASSEROLE
w/BROWN RICE, SALAD & BREAD .
150

THE NATURAL KITCHEN
W.E FEED YOUR .BODY, MIND & SPIRIT-

5326 E. BUSCH BLVD.
TEM·PLE TERRACE, FLORIDA 33~17
.

7:30

Presented by ·uFA

9:30

-

by CARL DRYER
"CLASSIC OF SILENT HORRO.R FILM;,
S~own In The Engineering Auditorium

Clothes· To Ma toh Your Moods
~
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students at the University of ·s outh
Florida. Editorial views herein are not
necessarily those of the advisor or the
·
A ND
·
·

DITOR IALS

COMME NT.ARY

Univ~rsity administration.

Evalua tions used· proper ly have merit
,

The question of the validity of
student evaluation of faculty has arisen.
We feel . that such an evaluation is
worthwhile, provided it ~s used in the
proper ways.
The worth of the evaluations is two;.
fold. They provide students who are
desirous of taking a course but who are
totally unacqua_inted with the
professors with some basis on which to
decide which professor to chose. ·1·he ·
instructor often makes or breaks a
course and the student should have
some prior indication of what he is
getting mto.
T he evaluations also pro v ide the
instructor w ith a source of constructive
criticism he may not otherwise receive.
Many · professors are concerned about
whether the · students feel the course
objectives are being attained, and the
eval uations pro vide a format for hones t
criticism and / or praise on this matter.
It is necessary, however, to caution
aga _inst over-emphasis of these
evaluations and to i'nsure they are not
used in the wro ng are~s . Specifically,
they should ha ve onl y minimal, if any,
effect on wheth er or not a m ember of the
faculty should be retained .
While the evaluations provide room
for honest cr1t1c1sm, they also reflect

.

,mainly to get better jobs or for other
personal reasons. It seems unfair that
people who are largely indifferent to,th e
leami-ng process per se should have a
voice in deciding the professional future
of the instructors.

knowing that their philosophy on
grades may result in the loss oftheir job.
Also, a significant number of students
ar€ not in schoor primarily to increase
their field of knowledge, but are here

personal biases-unfair cntena for
determining firing or promotional
practices. Some of the best professors
are also the hardest graders. ·1·hey
should not be subject to the pressure of

•

•

• #

.'

•

I

&

Furthermore, the professor's idea of
what the course objectives are may be
different than the students' . The
· instructor has an obligation to• f!1al<e
clear what he feels the objectives are, but
he shou·ld not be tied down in any way
in pursuing them. Many students hav e
realized several years after the fact that a
course's worth which they initially
doubted was, indeed, quite va luable.

~

_j

I
,--

,--

T h e evaluation forms are beneficial in
giving students a partial basis on which
to choose his professors and in
providing them with an opportunity to....
make honest criticisms. We do not feel ,
however, that they should carry
significant weight in determining the
job status of the faculty.

,--

cl D-:6

We do recommend a change in th e
content of the evaluation forms,. They
should be more · specific and geared
closer to the particular si_tuation. A
separate form 'for each department
might be appropriate.

.,
the
tea.ch er [va..lu o.lioN?
cornrldecl

Lett ers- ----- ----- ----- --Editor:
On May 1, I received a traffic citation
for a parking vio lation (Overtime
parking in Lot 5A). I had parked in this
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Though far too many people did not
understand the LSD paper and far, far
t.Qo many just did not read it, I applaud it
as a true intellectual step forward in. the
sea rch for truth and pray that more
students and teachers will extend to us
more thoughtout and researched work,
pro and con, about all the questions
facing us in this world today.
It is iri this conflict and discussion of
ideas that true reason lies, not in unbased
cha_rges put forth in a newspaper. For
me, LSD should be what Mr.
'f h h d
Richardson 's paper puts forth; i_t should
called The Oracle to see I t ey a
published such a notice an~ they had
be the freedom to choose, by the
not. But more than likely I am still
government ·
not
iridividual,
wrong as there must really be a • suppression.
regulation somewhere favoring it.
What is needed now is mo re searches
h
e
t
the true effects of LSD and the paper
for
wrong
or
right
am
I
Whe ther
U ni versity should not b(} in the " traffic
in question is a good step forwa rd , but
fine business."
- not the only step .

lot at 8 a.m . and was ticketed about
10:50. I found the ticket and paid the $2
fine.
Normally, it would not bother me to
pay a fine when I am in the wrong, as I
ma y well be in this case, but it has
occurred to me that "fines" are the
"business of the day." In a, sense traffic
fines have become a lu crative
University business.
I don't believe L;t 5A is marked one
hour parking and this is not mentioned
·in the Traffic Regu lation~ handbook. I

Burt Neamuir

Dennis LeRoy Co ldren
· 2HTY

Editor:
Perhaps it wouldn 't be so a_b surd if
only the SG legislators had a little more
respect for each other. Instead of putting
their minds to use, they pit left against
right and only harass the oppossing side .Very few have the respect ro listen to
i:he opposition .. And as a result, instead
of being a productive bod y we are .
merely a stagnant group of people
play ing games.
( think it's about tiine this l~gislature
took a look at what is doing and try to
wo'rk for the students in ~ead of just
eg·o-tripping and taking . positions
ligh tly. lf they are not willing to listen
and try and accomp lish something, then
let thein resign ·so that we can get people
tha t will take th e posi tion seriously and
be wi lling to wo rk .
Sa.ndi Crosby
Social Science Senator

Letter policy
Editor:
Edito r:

I need tons of mail
I ha ve read Mr. Richardson 's, now
There wi ll come: a news
famous, or let us say infamous, LSD
conference, paraon and my election to
b
d I · · d . b 1· f h ·
sit m 1s e 1eII t at IIt can •e
paper an
President of USA.·
charged as "anti-inte ectua , ant1I'm single, 43, Irish-German descent
reason , and a licentious exercise in
but never violent, college grad.
pandering_."
1
dJ
J h J l)
I find it to be very reasonable and
Lah T echnician ........ ...... . ... Bill Phillips
o n . esmo n r. 19491
• .
l . . h
II . II
b
Photograpber. ....... .. ..... John Washinirron
cell 4A2 Box # 1000
a ove a mte equa; It IS t ~ Strlvtg
Photographer ....... . .......... ... Ru ss l, crr
nd
th
Washington 983 88
·.·,\5,i:ilacoom;.·
.
~
?,
n
k_
rue
fort
search
a
'.or
. Advertising- Manager ....... . ...... . Bill l'\ opf
:._·.::/.\'.:::.\
~ .~, .,_.::. :\.❖:~:•:•:•;:~.❖:·•/•: ~-:-~-. ~:.:: :•:.:•:•.:-:~:•~~:-:-:->:•
Advisor .. . ....... . . . . Pr~f: l;.co· ~~;1 !n_ak~r.J r._ . _1.s ~ea son. . . . . . .

Cf~~~..:~~. . ··..- ;•;::

1

: : . \ · • .._.., \' / . \ ' ; . · / _ : . · ~· :

The Or:acle welcomes letters tq the
editor on all topics. All letters must be .
signed and addressed including student
classification . Names will be withheld
upon request.
Letters should be no more than 300
words, 'triple spaced typewritten. The
editor reserves the right to edit or
shorten letters. Letters received by noon
will -be considered for puf?lication the
. following day.
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Argos dorms to close for summ er
Because of the significant
drop in enrollment for Qtr. 4, a
limited number of residence
halls w ill be in use.
All women students will
reside in Delta Hall and the first
two floors of Epsilon. Men will

live in T heta , Lambda and Iota
Halls. Argos Halls will be
closed for the summer.
Students presently living in
these areas may remain in the
same room · pro.vided their

Grants ava-ilable
for foreign study
Grants for graduate study or
research abroad and for
professional training in the
creative and performing arts for
1973-74 are now available
through - the Institute of
International Education.
It is expected that the grants,
designed to increase mutual
understanding between the
people of the United States and
other countries, will total
nearly 550 in number to 3 7
nations.
Applicants must be U .S.
c1 t1zens at .t he time of
application and hold bachelor
degrees or the equivalent at the

beginning date of the grant. In
most instances, one must be
proficient in th~ language of the
host country and may not hold
.a Ph.D.
Creative and performing
artists must have four years of
professional experience while
social workers need only two .
Candidates for medicine must
have an M.D.
Application forms and
information may be obtained
from Dr. John C. Briggs,
campus Fulbright Program
Advisor, in ADM 226. T he
deadline for filing applications
is Oct. I.

Constitu tion course
added to Qtr. 4
Student rights and faculty
freedom will be discussed in -{l.
course offered next quarter by
the Political Sciehce
Department entitled " The
Campus and the Constitution "
(POL 481).
- Teaching the four-hour
course will be Sotirios Barber,
who current! y teaches
constitutional law and has been
very critical of the
Administration 's views on
campus freedom.
Barber said the course will be
"a serious effort to present an
objective picture of the
constitutional problems at
USF."
Barber . h'as
scheduled
appearances by USF General
Counsel Lawrence Robinson
and Assistant Vice-Pres. for
Student Affai.rs Daniel
Walbolt, both of whom are
,attorneys.
He also plans to have Florida
Education Association General
Counsel Richard Frank who is
representing USF tennis

instructor Phillip Ortwein in
his suit against the U niversity .
Hillsborough County
Solicitor E. J. Salcines is also
slated to speak to the class,
which will be Monday s from
11 -2 in F AH 1.32 .
Barber said that student
rights and the University' s
relationship to its faculty is an
emerging :.rea of constitutional
law in which there are many
open questions.
"This course has obvious
relevance to current campus
problems," Barber said .

BICYCLES .
Complete Line of

Raleigh · Bicycles
Also - Racing
Accessories

TAMPA
CYCLE CO.
1605 N. Frimklin St.
229-8409
Moster Cha rge -

Bonk An·.erica Cord

SLAK SHAK

8824 N. 56th ST.
(This store only)
Temple Terrace, , Fla.

50%

to

70%

off

LAST 3 DAYS
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. .

contracts, rooms and
roommate preferance forms are
submitted to the Andros
Center Desk pnor to 3 p.m.
Ma y 22.
Contracts will be made
available to returning residents
at the Argos and Andros Desks
beginning May- 15.

Students under the age 2 1
should allow plenty of time
before the contract is due to
secure parent's signature on the
contract and v1s1tat10n
permission cards .
· Students residing on campus
for the first time mus~ write for
or come by the Hous·ing Office

to complete an applicatio~ for
the contract. Evidence of
admission must be submitted
with the application before the
contract can be released.
Full room rent of $125 for
nine week sessions or $84 for
six week sessions is due before
the first day ,,of, class.

--~--
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-Thegraild,
of the Car & Driver I

, Each year the readers of Cc
.for the best cars in the .w·orl
categories. T-h en, t~sting·
choose the best all-around
they'd-most like to be maro
island with ... the one.that ,t
This year th~y chose 0 .1
as Best All-Around Ccir. in -t'.
a==iiiiiii:~~, Choice ·Pol1
Vi

cc

I

'

C

0

: lC

Harman Kardon Component sound systems
available _for only
$235.00.

If you'v~ heard that_ it costs $1,000 to buy a stereo system a.t Maurice
Stereo _Center, you've only heqrd half the truth. Of course a stereo can
cost th~t much and more - if you want it to. But at Ma1:1rice., w_e wll only
s~II_you· the system, you want. ·c;:1nd c;an afford to buy. Come i~ and let
us sh9w you the stereo sound th_a t fits your needs." We'll -tell you the
whole truth.

within 2 .1 percentag.e poin1
Sedan winner of the econo1
,If you'd ·likEf to find out
that excites car enthusiast!
drive in a ·o atsun: There's a
all with the kind of enginec
eq:uipment th~t make~_the i
· sta:q~ _up and take n~tice. 1

·FE.
L
LO
.-MOT:OR CO.-, INC
.

',1·

·-s1 -~ ·w.KENNEDY BLV
.

Deluxe stereo so~nd
· systems available for
up to $5,000 (or more)

. ····

'

.
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WINE CHEESE ;
al1an ··FESTIVAL . &

Italy's ·Finest Wines & (,lh.eeses

BERSANO

~ICASOLI

BROLIO

PIEDMONT,WINES

■

■

'BAROLO
BARBARESCO
NEBBIOLO
BARBERA
BEL PAIS

Rich, Full Bodied Wine
Rich, Full Bodied Wina
Fragrant, Delicate Wine
G_ragrant, Delicate Wine
Premium Rose Wine

Sths
2:99
2.99
2.19
2.19
1.79

10ths
1.59
1.59 .
1.29
1.29
.99

1.79
1.79
l.79 .

.99
.99
.99

VERONESE WINES
.SOAVE
VALPOLICELLA
·BARDOLINO

Delicate, White Ory
\ight, Fragrant Wine

-·

Light, Frag.rant Wine

TUSCANY. CHIANTI CLASSICO

QUARTS
2.49

Rich, Fragrant Full Bodied Wine

,...

PINTS1.39

CHEESE
GORGONZOLA
AURICCHIO PROVOLONE

Reg. i.at lb.- 2.39 fb.
leg. 3.69 lb.- 3.29 lb.

.

'

ace Poll.

_ ers

r & Driver Magazine vote
din a ·n umber ·of .d ifferent ·
ution to the winds, they
car of the year.·.. the car
ned on_ci paved desert
rns them on most
of all. .
,
r car - the Datsun 240-Z e Car & Driver Readers .

PRICES GOOD THROUGH MAY 31

3949 W. KENNEDY BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
Mon. 12-7 p.m./Tues. thn,· Fri. 10-7
Sat. 10-6

Tampa
PHONE 813-879-4696

e ·think it's quite an honor
· hen some of the most avid .
ar_nutsjn the world call
ur car their "favorite. Just to
e the cake, th.e ·y even came
s of naming our Datsun 510
Y. sedan class.,
lfor yourself_what we've got
;, stop in a _n d take a test
r full line of ·s even models, .
~ring refinement and luxury
experts

D.
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After· finals upset

Holcomb prot~sts alleged infraction
By John Brill
Oracle Sports Writer
University State Bank (the
USF Soccer team) dropped a 43 decision to Tarpon Springs in
the Florida West Coast Soccer
League (FWCSL) finals
Sunday, butthe results may not
stand.
Yesterday Brahman Coach
Dan Holcomb s•aid he will file a
formal protest with the FCSL.
Holcomb's protest concerns
the "officiating mechanics of
the game." He has never filed· a
protest in any sport he has been
a,ssociated with, "but this was
such a gross error, I couldn't let
it go _by."
The Brahmans were
heavily favored to take the

•••
" . this was such a gross error, I -couldn.'t let it f.{O
by ... / believe I have firm footing as far as the protest is
cuncerned, but it's up to the league·o.f.ficials to make the
judgement."
Soccer Coach Dan ,Holcomb
.
FWCSL title. They entered the
.match with a perfect record;
Tarpon Springs handed them
the . lone tie in their season
record while Tarpon Springs
had a loss ·in addition to the
USF tie.
Holcomb blames the Sunday
loss on faulty offic'iating ,of two
offsides kicks and an incorrect
position change by the officials
at half-time.

'Slciers second
in:-Jast meet
Men skiers took two fourths
' Brahman skiers . surprised
in trick-skiing and slalom and a
thirteen competitors and
fifth 1n jumping for a fourth in
captured third place overall in
over-all skiing.
. th~ Second Annual Spring
Intercollegiate Water · Ski
Combined, USF followed
Tournament at Rollins College · and Tampa and ·Rollins for
third place.
last we~kend.
Twelve other Florida
schools · competed, as · did
The women 's team came in
University of Tennessee.
second to first-place winner
The tournament was USF's
University of Tampa, but
last formal meet of the season,
Laura Combs skied to a first in
but the team will continue club
trick-skiing and a second in
gatherings at 2 p.m.
slalom. Sherrie Aly took
Wednesdays on Crescent Hill.
second in jumping for USF.

B.su·Jeads ✓ volleyba· II
after. win over Fontana

The controversy started at
half-time when the two
officials, not scheduled to
change ends of the field, did so.
Rules direct teams to change
ends so- that each squad can
have an even ·chance against the·
natural elements of wind and
sun, but officials are not
supposed to change. The ruling
was devised so each team could
have the advantage of calls
from both officials, according
. to Holcomb.
Holcomb is planning to send
the protest to the president of
th~ FWCSL, Fred Forger. "I

Wednesday league show KD
- Baptist .Student Union
(BSU) smashed its way to a 9-0
"Green" leading at 7-0 and Chi
0 sec;ond at 6-1.
record yester~ay i,n intramural
volleyball action.
BSU beat Fontana 15- 10 and
15-2 t~· boost _their Tuesqay·Thursday league record and
retain their leag9e title.
Third-place . Delta Dorm
scored a 15=1, 15-5 upset over ·
Dwight Slaughter, a 6-2
second-place Mu 3West. Delta
guard on the California state
is now 7-0, while Mu is 7-2.
championship .high ·school
In other action Delta Gamma
basketball team has signed an
took Kappa Alpha Theta 8-15, · NCAA scholarship with USF
15-4, 1-5-7; Delta took th'eTrifor the 19.72-73 season,
Delts 15-4, 15-4; and Gamma
according to head coach Don
'3West beat Delta Zeta 15-13 ,
Williams.
7--15, 15-7.
· Slaughter _made allStandi_n~s in ·the . MondayCalifornia- . lnterscnolastic
Fratemi!Y '(CIF), all-area, all~
CIF tournament, Most
Valuable Player twice, and allcity (Santa Maria).
Kappa Sig 15, ' Lambda Chi
He held a. 5 2 .1 field goal
Alpha 3
percentage,
shot 79 per c~nt at
Just Us 15, Counseling Center 4
the
charity
line and averaged
ATO 7, PIKE l
24.8 points and 7 assists per
FIJI 17, Delta 16
Alpha 2West 14, 4East l 1
game during his career at
Wonder Wanhawgs 14, PE 8
Verbum Dei High School.
Alph;i 2East 8, 4West 3
fie. plans to maJor 1~
SAE_3, Sig ·Ep
criI?inology; ·

Slaughter
signs NCAA
b-a ll grant

GORDON'S "
·

~JEWELERS

Cluster of synthetic
birthstones. in 14
Karat gold.

$59.75

TROPHIES & AW ARDS

Linde· star ruby in
1-4 Karat gold.

Emb lematic Jewel r y

$59.75 ·
A'NARD SPECIALIST .

-

2614 W. Kennedy B/,d. Tampa, Florida
~~~~~~~-

t . SPECIA,L SALE

t

t

f

f

GROUP
Short & long Sleeve

Black & white ·cultured
pearls, 2 spinets, in 10
Karat gold.

$27.50

f·

: . KNIT S&HIRTS , :
t. . .2 for $ 5. oo
t

'~~~~-=--,, .

......._.._.., t

t

'

'

..........,,

GORDON'S
. ~JEWELERS
IN TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON'S

• 3924 BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING OTR.
•·NORTHGATE SH.OPPING CENTE.R ~.
CE
• TERRACE PLAZA, TEMPLE TERR~_
OTHER STORES IN: ST. PETERSBURG , CLEARWATER ,
SEMINOLE , BRAOEN'TON, P~ANT CITY AND LAKELAND.

t

f1-00.24 N. 30th .Sti.

lirlh,tone Ring,
CHA_RG E IT . .. even if you've never had credit before!

t

t

~~~~~~~
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believe I have firm footing as
· Holcomb said he should
far as the protest is concerned, . know by the end of the week if
but it's up to the league offici'als the protest goes through. The.
to make the judgement."
Brahmans hope ·to have the
The Brahman coach wasn 't game replayed on the same
pleased with the officiating but field, probably Sunday, -May
added, "I'm not protesting the 21.
Tarpon Springs scored two
judgement calls, even though
they scored two goals on offsides goals in the first half,
offsides."
...
plus one comer kick, to take a
The offsides question is a 3-0 lead. After the controversy
complicated part of soccer; the the Brahmans stormed back attacking tea_m must have two with two goals by Greg
opponents between them and McElroy and one by George
Unanue.
the goal, explained Holc9mb.

,

Illustratlon enlarged

WES-PEAK
fluent. FR.IES

Our fries speak a
language you'll dig in
one rap;
Very tender, very crisp,
very hot.
It's a wonde"r.they haven't
·
be~n ·. banned.

$cores

'...

-(JAn

· McDonald'$

.·

u

LJ qi,

.,.

U F prOtesJ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;....___ _ _~
. _
Continued from page one

remove . · them. T he police
blocking traffic w ith concreteadvaµced fo llo wed by the fire
, mounted bus benches until the
truck bu·t a group of about 75
ag reement was negotiated to
students locked arms artd
close the four-lan e street. fo r
withstood the drenching by
one
block
for
th e
fire hoses until the tear gas was
demonstration .
finaily use~ by police.
Mayor Ri~hard jones, City
There were at least three
Manager- ·Harold Farmer,
injuries reported at Gainesville
University President Stephen
Tuesday night. · A sheriffs
O 'Connell and Police Chief- deputy, one _student, and
NolariFreeman worked out the
WESH-TV newsman · Bill
agreement with student · Breeze were reporte'd .injured.
leaders.
Breeze was injured by fl y ing_
"The police have been: · glass and taken to a local
outstanding," said Father
hospital.
Michael Gannon, a religion
A radio newsma·n. for
professor who served as the
WG GG in Gaines~ille was
negotiato~ between students
reportedly arrested by deputies
and police.
at the scene.
· As the . tear gas cannisters
T he smdents blocked the ·
were lobbed into the crowd,
busy stteet for nearly two
th e
students
w ould
hours before police moved in to

I

immediately hurl them back at
police.
.
T he students sat and stood in
the street in front of Tigert
Hall, chanting "Peace now"
and singing antiwar songs.

and also stop all on-campus
research which contributes to
the -war effort.
Studen-ts moved into the
street about 1:45 p-.m. and at
2: 15 p.m. A police spokesman
gave them 45 minutes to leave.
The deadline was later
extended to 3:30 before police
cleared the street.

T he doors to Tigert Hall
were locked and campus police
were posted inside. City police
called in the Florida Highway
Patrol and Alachua County '
T he. demonstration began at
sheriffs deputies as a backup
noon
on the University Plaza
during the distrubance.
of the Americas when about
At · one point while , the
150 students participated in an
students were barricading the antiwar rally sponsored by the
street, four students were Student Mobilization
allowed into Pres. O 'Connell 's Committee and the Vietnam
offi~e to present their demands ,. Veterans Against the War. 1 'he
thar the' University go on - students marched around the ·
record opposing Nixon 's move campus recruiting other

demonstra!ors before marching
to Tigert Hall. · ·Anti war protesters · also
rioted in Berkeley, C alif.,
temporarily blocked major
highways m Chicago and
Colorado and mixed with
police in cities across the nation
yesterday in angry reaction
against U.S. mining of North
Vietnam harbors.
· Most of the demonstrators
were young persons and many
of the confrontations with
police grew out of. protest
ralli~s on . college campuses.
Many of the rallies were
peaceful but some erupted onto
city streets and went on for
hours.

C 1·assif ied -A ds
Personals

TYP ING SER V ICE. IBM Selectric
Termpapers, · manusc ripts, theses ,
letters and other. 10 min. from USF.
Call Lore Schmoll 971-2673 .
Would like female roommate to share
apartment and expenses . Prefer mature
college or career woman . Call 971-

. 2711.
University Center Program Council
restrnctured. Seven Program Associate
positions now availab!e to qualified
students. Apply to University Center
Program Office· (CTR 159) before
lvlay 17. Earnings to $400 per quarter
co those selected.
l.)uplexes for rent-2 bedroom,
furn ished $ 140 mo. 13112 23rd St.
Between Fletcher and 13 I st A ve. H_as
carport and yard. Starting June 6th.

•

Will baby sit in my home 9 A.M . to 6
P .M. Ph. 971-2712 .
-

'

Beautiful Ladies 14kt yellowgo ld
engagement ring set. Single Marquise
diamond. (.33 carats). $425 va lue, will
sell for $225: Ph. 971 -340 1 after 6PM .

'TYP ING, fast neat, accurate Spelling
corrected no ext ra charge. Nina Schiro,
11110 N. 22 nd St'. 971 -2 139 . If no
answer 235-3'l61.

LEAR N TO FLY! Get your priv·ate
license by summer in America 's newes t
airplane.- The Yanl;ee. Just S4 to start.
Call Chuck Church, C F!, 971-8684 or
949-1465 .
Sublease apt. for Quarter IV - 1 BR
furn ., A I C, dishwasher, poo l, laundry$ 145 per mo .-Northside V illa . Ca ll
John 971 -3099.
·
Boarding fo i:.English horses-5 min utes
from USF. Schoo ling area, tack room.
988-4085.

GO TO EU ROPE-Tampa- London - ·
Tampa $2 15 . June 17, return Sept. 2.
For information see David, Soc. 301.

1971 V W Super Beetle, sapphire bluewhite interior. Still under warranty .
Radio, perfect cond: $ 1750. Ph. 2538861 Ext. 297 .

ANDROS RADIO-92FM. Call 65 12
nightly 9- 12 with your requests.

lost & Found
Antique oval Topaz ring plain gold
setting lost from. Lan Lit Bldg. night of
Wed. A,pr. 26 It is my engagement ring
,&. I can give $25 to anyone who finds it
& returns it to me. Call Donna Dew:
day 876-7202: eve. 876-387 1 or write:
4804 Woodmere Rd., T ampa .
Lost-male, gray & black tiger stripe
cat-with white flea collar in- area ~f
Femwood Aj5ts. Reward! 971- 7195 .

JOBS

START ON
THE RI GHT FOOT
If you are graduating or leaving schoo l
& will be ready to start working in a fu ll
time position y·ou wou ld do well to
d iscuss what is besdo r you with Mrs.
Hart or Mr .. Scott of our firm. T hey
devote fu l_lt ime to placing better peop le
in better positions with b~tter
companies . Term for payment of our
· fee will he designed to meet your needs.
Frank Leona rd Personnel 12 11
West Shore Blvd. 872-.1853 Suite 310,
Tampa 33607 .

Minolta SRT IUI 58 IA and 135 18
auto Rokkor. Black body . Brand new
$325 o r best offer. Wi ll sell 135 2 .8
separately . La Mancha Dos Apt. 66
after• 2 P .M. Jeff.
Female Irish Setter AKC, 5 mos. A ll
shots, tag, extras. Mus t sell
housetra ined excellent quali ty. Ph.
9 71-2137.

Drake TR- 80- 10 rrieter ama teur
· • rad io transceiver. A ll accessories plus
Corvette 70 Red Convertible AM-FM ·
mic. manuals and schematics included .
rad io, 4 speed 350cc-350HP 24,000
All excellent condition . $375 . Dan
mi. Balance of 50,.000 mi. warranty.
835 -9704.
.
$3595 . Call 877-1997.

Applications· for advanced art student
competition available · at UC desk .
Deadline May 10.

Several openings for restaurant work.
EX'fRAMONEY!Willingtotrain15
Full or part time. No experience
necessary. Ph . 93935-0005 Michael's · - men & 15 women who are neat, clean ,
Restaurant, 9308 N. Flo rida Avenue.
honest & sincere and can spare 3 or 4
hours per day. No selling experience
Original music needed immediately &
needed. T here w ill be · a meeting
artist to perform it for origina l student
concern ing th-is on TUES . MAY 9, ·
film prod uction ..P lease con tact Mitc_h ,
7130 PM . 4245 Henderson Blvd .
971 - 1579 or Ken, 971-6824.
Please attend. Ph . 872 -6579.

•

64 vwl good fra me, new paint job,
brakes, clutch, front-end & tires.
Engine needs sorrie work . (Partially
rebuilt ). Fix & have great car or resell
for profit. Ph. 97 1-9688 o r come by
Apt. 54, LaMancha Dos.
· ·

Quality typing in my ho me. Any kind ,
expecially medical. From you r no tes or
Steno rette ' tape. Call 988-7763
evenmgs.

Yamaha 90cc Twin cylinder Street
model 1 yr. old pedect cond . 2600 mi.
also two helmets '$350. Ph. 872 -0 195
· after 4 PM.

'

Travel
Opportunities

TR AVELING?
STAY
OVERNIGHT. FREE! Stuck r t
home ? Meet t rav el in g · peop le.
· Exchange privileges w ith members in
U.S. & Canada . Write: University
havelers Club , Box 914 7, Berkle y,
Calif. 49 709.

Misc. for Sale

......

·YOU TOO, CAN ENJOY THE HIGHEST

STAN DARD O F -Q UALITY
COUNT
O N SPOTLESS TO
. '
.
DELIVE R THE BEST
CRAFTMANSHIP AT
COM PETITIVE PRICES
SPECIAL:
,

~

.San1tone
Crr!!firrJ Mosler Dry<koMr

8 lbs. of.budget

.

DRY CLEANING for
{Good only Un iversity Plaza Pla nt)

.

Cassette Car playe r & recorder, 28
rapes, speakers & mich. $50. Call 2385 U6.
Montango Folk Guitar for sa le, a set of
new iteel strings. $2 5. Call 97 1-8044
after 6 PM .

21
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

e.o.o:r.

Automotive

TONIGHT- THROUGH SUNDA Y·

Weddings PHOTOGRAPHER also
in vi rations for all occasions. A frer 6 ca ll
62 1-160 7

66 VW. New pol yglas wide tires &
chrome slotted wheels. SHOO or hcs r
· offer. Ph . 949-4335.

Classifieds
do th e
J OB

19 70 50cc Suzuki motorcycle . Ask ing
S li.5 . Da ve. 9?1 - 0381. ( ~ood
rranspo rration iretting to and from
campus. Includes t wo helmets & rep,1it
manual.

3300 S. Dale Mabry
2 drink minimum on weekends
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· Start your own spring.celebration with Tyrolia, California
white wine and natural fruit flavors. The new wine
that' captures the ,spirit of spring. Pure wine that's as ...
· , . : · .Ii.ght .and bright ·as·· that.first ..spring day. With the
· ,. crisp, dean taste of oranges, lemons ·and flowery
...,...,__.... , .spices. Drink Gallo Tyrolia, the wine of spring.
• And celebrate!
-
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California White Wine & Natural Fruit Flavors ,
CalJo Vineyards, Modesto, California
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Japanese films
coming to USF
By Ellie Sommer
Oracle Activities Writer

all time, "Tokyo Story" is
about the gap between
generations in a typieal
Japanese family.
Through the psychological
It tells simple, sad story of an
elderly couple ·who travel to
insight of · Kurosawa, the
realism of Mizoguchi and the
Tokyo to visit their two
disturbing austerity of Ozu,
married ·children only to find
Japanese cinema celebrates life,
themselves ushered off to a
nature and the past.
.
resort.
The USF Florida Center for
W innder of the· Venice Film
the Arts invites viewers to
Festival, . Miz,oguchi's
experience
Japanese
"Ugetsu" is photographed
philosophy and thought with
with the mystic beauty of a
the sponsorship of a Japanese
classical Japanese painting. T]ie
16th century story is a)egend
Film Festival, May 16-21.
The philosophy reflects a
-of two peasant neighbors who
constantly · changing and
leave their families"for war.and
miraculously
renewing
wealth. ·
society, which is part of film
"Ikiru" is touched with
because it is part of life.
.Kurosawa's deep concern with
The films representJapanese - the struggle ·of •' iife against
- interest in nature, celebration of
death. Considered by critics as
the . past, identification with
his masterpiece, "Ikiru'' was
others, and postwar affirmation
voted
by the
196 2
of the-individual.
International Critics Poll as one
Direct from its American
of the five ·greatest films ev'er·
premierinNewYork,."Tokyo
made.
Sto,:y," will open the Festival.
For tickets and information
Considered by international
·concerning the Festival call the
critics as
one
of
the
best
films
of
Theatre Box Office, 974-2323 .
I
1

M ice,' audience
interact today
As director of the
Adapted for Chamber
Theatre, John Steinbeck's "Of · production, Sharla]. Heck said
Mice and Men" will be
Steinbeck's extensive dialogues
presented today at 2 p.m. in
and long descriptive passages ·
LAN 103.
are easily adaptable to "play"
form .
Using the - dialogue intact,
Miss Heck focuses · the
narrative perspective on main
characters · as they perceive
other characters in the ·scene.
-The University Center
Even with the intense onProgram Office is accepting
stage interaction, Miss Heck
applications from students for
said, " there is still room for the
seven paid positions to be filled
audience to participate in the
by Qtr. 1.
character development.' '
Paying from '$150 to $450
Audience participation is
per quarter, the positions will
also evoked through "trompe
he president, budgetary officer
I' oeil" (decption of the eye).
arid associate authority in five
The technique weaves a
specific--interest areas.
familiar element throughout
· The deadline for the . the production so the auaience
a pp I i cat i.o n s is noon
becomes personally involved in
Wednesday, May 17, in UC
the story, Miss Heck said.
159.
"Of Mice and Men" will be
For more information call
offered again Wednesday, May
the Program Council at ext.
17. Admission is free.
2637 . .
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Needs Experienced

I

I

I

I

Students ~ith Newspaper Background

·1

I

I

I The Following . Positions Will Be Avail~ble Immediately: I
I
I
I.
Production Co-ordinator
I
I

:·;

.

.I
I

.

I • ·:·MUST HAVE CAR • EVENING WORK 8:00 p.m. -,, midnight
I • 4 Days. - 16 Hrs. per ·week • Offset Printing Experience Helpful•,

-----1111!1111-

I

.

I

I-

I

I\

Sports Editor

I

I

I

I

BEGINNING QTR. 4 PRIOR EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

I
I

I
II

I
I

APPLY AT THE ORACLE OFFICE
LAN-·LIT 472
.

.

/

Fl LM ART SERI ES

·cJapcmesec:5filmeJ1estiva-/
FILM ARTS FESTIVAL*MAY 16- 21, 19:2
MAY 16 - 18: LAN GUAGE LIT 1AUD
f,IAY 19-21 ENG AU D .

·offers jobs

TOK YO STORY* YO .JIMBO* RED BEARD * BOY
KAWAIDAN (GHOST STORY) * END OF ~UMMER * UGGETSU
SAMURAI * THE LIFE OF 0-NARU ·* CHIKMATZU
.
"MONOGATARI (THE CRUCIFIED LOVERS) * FIRES ON THE PLAIN.
.
IKIRU (TO LIVE)
.
.
.

Water mattresses ........... .f rom $] 6
Jumbo beanbags, lnd!a spreads, Kama
. sutra · oils, and other goodies

13112 N. Florida Ave. 932-1069
122 N. Parsons, Brandon 685-1533

-

I
II

---------------------------------

Pro·g ram office-

Custom frames·· a-n d -accessories ·

=

2 OF -THE GREATEST JAPANESE -FILMS OF THE PAST 20 YEARS

SERIES _TICKETS ·$7.50 - SA.VE ·$4 _:.oo
AVAILABLE NOW TAT BOX" OFFICE 1:15-4:30 WEEKDAYS
* FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
COMPLETE BROCHURE AVAILABLE AT THE TAT BOX OFFICE
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
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It's your world. Your world alone, to share, or to keep to yoursel f.
La Mancha Dos is your own ·private bedroom and study in an an new,
split-lev el town hou-se that is c,omplet e in .every way.
/
Hundred s enjoy the private world at La Mancha Dos arready.
You can·,. too!
La Mancha Dos features ... • Recreat ion building with game
rooms and plenty of activity • Swimm ing·poo ls • Courtya rds
with outdoor grills • Parking by your apartme nt
• Closest to camp.us
.

.

\::

E. FOWLER AVE .
La Mancha Dos is located behind the
hi-rise dorms, just off Fletcher
Avenue, next to the University
of South Florida campus.

LA
lVJ :AN CH
. ·
.~-.A

Do s
SINGLES
APARTMENTS

a.

~

ll
·

r

·

.

Rent by the school year at $250 per quarter by the calendc6 year at $75 per month .
Ask about our Special Summer rates.

Total electric living with appliances by
General Electric.

